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Abstract 
Back contact heterojunction (IBC-HIT) solar cells is one of the most promising technology for the upcoming generations of high 
efficiency crystalline-Silicon (c-Si) based photovoltaic modules [1]. However, the industrialization of the IBC-HIT technology is 
actually constrained by the complexity of the back side cell processing, which usually involves costly and time consuming 
photolithography steps. CEA-INES is currently developing a method based only on laser ablation for the structuration of IBC-
HIT solar cells [2]. Laser ablation is indeed a fast and low cost technique that also allows the patterning of the back side 
amorphous (a-Si:H) layers on large area IBC-HIT solar cells. However laser irradiation might induce some damage at the c-Si/a-
Si:H interface thus limiting the final performance of the devices. In this work, we compare the results obtained with our laser 
patterning process for different stack configurations and laser ablation conditions (532 nm and 355 nm). We will also discuss 
about the criteria used for the choice of the different materials and the laser ablation conditions needed in order to successfully 
pattern both the emitter and BSF (Back Surface Field) regions of the cell. Our best cell efficiency achieved up to now is 20.55% 
on an area of 18.11 cm2.  
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1. Introduction 
One of the key for the development of photovoltaic energy is the reduction of the energy price and the increase of 
module output energy production (thus including better nominal power):  
x Cost issues: simplification of the proposed processes and replacement of the most costly technologies or 
active layers. Compatibility with industrial constraints has also to be considered. 
x Increased efficiencies: development of next generation high efficiency architectures (IBC-HIT for 
example). Using more efficient modules allow a cost reduction of the whole power generating system. For 
the same power output, module fabrication and installation costs are indeed reduced. 
The IBC-HIT structure which aims to combine the advantages of both heterojunction and back contact-cell 
architectures is naturally of high interest. PANASONIC (SANYO) has achieved in 2014 with this architecture the 
world record-silicon based solar cell conversion efficiency: 25.6% on large area wafer (140cm²) [1]. 
Nevertheless, many challenges still remain for a large industrial spread of IBC-SHJ cells and modules:  
x Rear patterning process: Photolithography is used by most of the research teams up to now [3;4].  
Alternative industry compatible patterning techniques must arise, such as for example laser patterning 
which is described in this paper. 
x Large area compatible process: the rear patterning process also has to be compatible with large area cells.  
This is not obvious with all proposed process flows and patterning techniques. 
x Front surface structures: the surface passivation has to be extremely high while keeping an optimized 
transparency for current increase. This front stack has also to be preserved or protected during the 
patterning steps used for the back side structuring of the cell. New front stacks must be explored, and 
combination with homojunction solutions is of high interest. 
x Contact formation: many of the IBC-SHJ architectures published up to now suffer from poor FF values. 
The higher current values obtained in finished devices combined with the higher series resistance often 
associated to the patterning processes (layer/surface damage, contact and lateral resistivity) clearly limit the 
final device efficiencies. 
x Moduling of IBC-HIT devices: new moduling schemes must be developed to adapt to the specificities of 
IBC-HIT devices. Not much result is today published on the topic, and new solutions are to be studied. 
In this paper we present CEA-INES recent developments for industrially feasible processes on the patterning of 
hetero-emitter/BSF in order to allow the fabrication of IBC-HIT structures. As it is well known, heterojunction solar 
cells, based on the use of hydrogenated amorphous silicon layers are very sensitive to any surface or interface 
damage. Thus the structuring process must be as soft as possible. In this frame, plasma etching (RIE) or high 
temperature processes should be avoided. In the literature, some solutions are proposed, such as deposition through 
in-situ placed open masks or photolithography [3; 5]. More complex structuring schemes are also described, but 
with an increased process flow complexity, and for the moment very low efficiencies demonstrated. All the above 
mentioned patterning processes do not fit for the moment with all industrial constraints, either because of the cost 
and throughput issues or the difficulty to transfer the process to large area cells. 
CEA-INES identified two patterning solutions that might be suitable with the above listed industrial constraints: 
use of ink-jet or laser patterning. CEA chose to focus its work on the laser patterning. This technic offers a good 
precision, high flexibility for the pattern design, can be mono-facial and is compatible with the use of thin and large 
area substrates.  
2. IBC-HIT laser ablation process for back side patterning 
Even if laser is already widely used for several homojunction cell applications, laser patterning on amorphous 
silicon is still a challenging solution. As previously discussed, the management of the silicon interface is of first 
importance for final HIT cell performances. In particular, management of the degradations linked to the thermal 
energy brought at the interface is critical. However, laser technology also offers many crucial advantages adapted to 
HIT cell technology such as very precise alignment (+/-20m), high flexibility in the pattern choice, and overall no 
additional mechanical constraints on the underlying substrate during process.  
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First trials demonstrated indeed the difficulties with laser patterning of amorphous silicon. No obvious laser 
working point could be found for direct laser ablation of the amorphous silicon layers directly deposited on the 
surface of the wafer (fig 1). The strong degradation of the final measured lifetime even for partial aSi (H) ablation 
(residues left on the wafer) indicates that both c-Si surface and surrounding aSi (H) layer have been too severely 
degraded by the direct laser ablation process. No compatible process was found. 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. QSSPC measurements of IBC-HIT cell precursors after direct laser ablation of active amorphous silicon layers. Incident laser power is 
increased to improve the aSi(H) ablation quality (full 100% aSi ablation means no residue at all left on the wafer after ablation). After ablation, 
opened surface is repassivated with the same aSi(H) layer redeposition.  
 
Thus CEA-INES developed an alternative patterning method with the introduction of a sacrificial layer that will 
absorb most of all the laser incident energy. Additional wet etching step allows then the removal of the desired 
amorphous layer. Process-flow developed is presented in figure 2. For these initial trials, we used a green laser 
(Ȝ=532nm) with a pulse duration of 20ns and a pulse diameter of 40m. The pulse energy shape is kept Gaussian.  
The additional stack that has been developed is composed of three different layers: 
x a sacrificial layer to push the laser energy and damage away from the amorphous silicon and the silicon 
interface. This sacrificial layer will also allow the eventual removal of residues after laser opening 
x an absorption layer which will be the layer effectively etched by the laser. It has to be developed in such 
way that the maximum of all the incident laser energy is absorbed in this layer 
x an etch resistant layer that will act as a barrier for further chemical steps needed to etch locally the 
amorphous silicon 
 
As presented in figure 2, it is worth to note that it is possible to use also a simplified sacrificial stack, with only 
two layers instead of the three layers as described previously. In this case, the absorption and etch resistant layers 
are combined. Boron-doped amorphous layer (p-type) can be used for this purpose. The sacrificial layer chosen is 
here a thin oxide layer (Si02). 
All developments are conducted on medium (>18cm²) or large (100 to 240cm²) cell size. IBC-HIT cells are all 
fabricated on large area n-type FZ (125 pseudo-square) or CZ (156 pseudo-square) silicon wafers. Back-side surface 
of the cell is polished, front-side is textured to maximize the incident light trapping. Except for amorphous layer 
patterning, all other process steps uses industry mass production tools (WET texturation and cleaning, layer 
deposition by PECVD, PVD- and metallization by screen-printing-).  
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Fig. 2. IBC-HIT laser patterning process-flow developed at CEA-INES. 
 
3. IBC-HIT Cell results 
The choice of the sacrificial layer stack and the laser ablation conditions are crucial to preserve a high passivation 
quality after the patterning of the emitter and BSF regions. If laser power is too high, the c-Si/a-Si:H interface might 
be damaged, which is crucial for the IBC-HIT cells performance. However, if the laser power is too low, some 
residues of the sacrificial layers might be left after the patterning process, which leads to very high contact 
resistances, thus limiting the fill factor and the final efficiency of the cells.  
 
For this reason, it is usually necessary to find a compromise between the preservation of the interface passivation 
quality and a successful lift-off of the sacrificial layers to minimize series resistance after the cells metallization. 
Fig. 3 shows the I-V curve of one of our best working point achieved so far for a complete IBC-HIT cell compared 
to two other solar cells that have been patterned using too high and too low laser ablation powers. In our standard 
patterning process, the parameter window allowing a successful lift-off of the sacrificial layers while preserving a 
good interface quality is very narrow. For this reason, the series resistance impact on the cells final FF is currently 
the main limitation to achieve higher cell efficiencies. Jsc and Voc are much less impacted, with currents as high as 
40.5mA/cm² and Voc over 715mV measured on finished devices.   
 
Ablation quality has nevertheless been optimized by varying the adequate laser parameters such as frequency, 
successive pulse coverage, incident energy…etc). Working points are always found for very low incident energies, 
usually well below 1W. Passivation measurements as well as microscope observations are used to monitor process 
optimization. 
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Fig. 3. I-V curves of three IBC-HIT cells patterned using different laser ablation conditions. 
Records cells obtained at CEA-INES up to now with this technology are presented in table 1. Both medium size 
and larger size cells have been produced, demonstrating the feasibility and scalability of the developed processes.  
 
Table 1. Best results obtained on medium and large area IBC SHJ cells at CEA-INES 
As discussed previously, FF remains the main limiting factor, showing that improvement is still necessary in 
laser ablation damage reduction. However, as illustrated in fig.4, process uniformity must also be improved for 
successful transfer of the developed process on larger area devices. Because of the narrow process-window, any 
fluctuation in the incident laser power energy cannot be fully compensated by the following wet steps which are 
often optimized for a given incident laser power. As discussed in the following section, transfer of the IBC-HIT 
processes to new industrial tools available at INES improves greatly the final performance uniformity and allows 
major progress for large area cell demonstrators. Transparent Conductive Oxide (TCO)/metal specific contact 
resistance and overall metallization quality for such high current densities are also critical to optimize, but will not 
be discussed in this paper. A picture of the 101cm² finished device is also presented in fig.4. 
 
 
Fig. 4. Left - Image of a 10x10cm² metallized IBC-HIT solar cell. Right – Lifetime measurement of the 100cm² IBC-HIT cell. Highlight on some 
process non-uniformity and performance inhomogeneity between the Emitter and BSF regions. 
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4. Laser ablation process improvements paths 
In order to improve the laser ablation process margin and avoid any degradation at the c-Si interface, all incident 
laser energy must be absorbed in the sacrificial layer while allowing complete ablation of the underneath amorphous 
silicon layer. To achieve this goal, the sacrificial stack described in figure 2 had to be optimized:
x An additional absorption layer is deposited to fully absorb all the incident laser energy. This layer will now 
be only partially ablated, and an additional wet etch step is thus needed to fully remove it. Amorphous 
intrinsic layer is chosen as it is easy to etch with good selectivity to the p-aSi(H).
x The remaining absorption layer is etched out thanks to a specific KOH wet etch additional step
x The etch resistant layer must stand the additional wet etch steps to protect the non-opened areas of the cell. 
Amorphous p-layer has been successfully tested and is kept for this application.
In order to get a more precise control of the ablation process, a new UV laser source has also been tested. The 
higher absorption coefficient of the amorphous silicon in the UV region also contributes to the better control of the 
incident laser energy impact. Finally, to improve the process uniformity, most of the process-steps have been 
successfully transferred to new industrial automated tools (WET etch, PECVD + PVD deposition), helping to 
further improve uniformity and reproducibility. Progresses are illustrated in figure 5, with the impact of the process-
flow modifications on the final cell precursor performances.
Much better reproducibility and higher cell precursor implied Voc have been obtained with the optimized 
process-flow. The parameter window has also been largely widened. It is now possible to optimize the sacrificial 
layer ablation uniformity all over the wafer without any measurable degradation of the cell (no i-Voc degradation). 
 
Fig. 5. Impact of the process-flow modifications on the final cell precursor final implied Voc. With the new sacrificial stack and the switch to an 
UV laser, it is possible to increase the incident laser power to insure complete ablation of the sacrificial layer all over the wafer without any 
residue or Voc degradation of the cell. 
With all these new process improvements described in this section, after complete patterning of the back side 
emitter and BSF regions, the best cell precursors achieved so far show implied open circuit voltage (i-Voc) values 
up to 740 mV (see Fig. 6A, C). This indicates a very good preservation of the silicon interface and of the active 
amorphous layers properties, as a loss of less than 10 mV of i-Voc is observed during the manufacturing sequence of 
the samples. All the fabricated devices have a perfect final back-side morphology with no residues left (fig. 6 B). 
Uniformity is also excellent, with very good reproducibility of the process on all cells of a same batch as described 
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in fig. 6 C. The cell precursors are currently waiting for metallization to confirm on final device the Voc and FF 
improvements expected. 
 
Fig. 6.  A - Illustration of recent laser process optimization allowing the realization of high quality cell precursors. B – Microscope image of 
Emitter and BSF regions showing perfect final morphology after laser opening. C- Illustration of reproducibility improvement, with highly 
uniform Voc measured all along the process-flow for all the cells of a given batch. 
 
We were also able to demonstrate the successful laser process transfer on large area devices and large area cells. 
All designs have been adapted to the large area dimensions (fig 7). Transfer to large area compatible tools has also 
been successfully achieved for the whole process flow (deposition, wet texturation and cleaning, metallization). First 
functional 156 PSQ precursor cells have been realized. Objective is now to run the next batches until metallization 
to validate electrically on finished cells the potential of the architecture. 
 
Fig. 7. Successful process transfer of IBC-HIT laser patterning process and both large area cell and large area devices. 
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5. Conclusion and perspectives 
In this paper, we present the recent progresses made in the fabrication of IBC-HIT solar cells with laser 
patterning. Devices up to 20.55% efficiency have been obtained, and scalability of the developed process is proved 
both morphologically and electrically with the realization of 100cm² functional devices, and the morphological 
transfer of the process on 156 PSQ wafers. 
However the efficiencies remain still limited, mainly because of the strong FF limitation due to the laser process 
particularities: degradation of the amorphous layer or c-Si interface if too much power, residues in the active area if 
not enough incident laser power. An optimized laser patterning process-flow is thus proposed, where all incident 
laser energy is absorbed in the sacrificial layers. Patterning is then finished with additional specific wet etch steps. 
Very promising first results have been demonstrated with cell precursors measured up to more than 740mV. 
Metallization and electrical characterization of such devices is still to be done to evaluate the expected gain in FF. 
This new laser process is however also now more complex, with additional sacrificial layers and wet etch steps 
needed.  
The next challenge is thus to validate the feasibility of very high cell efficiencies with laser ablation patterning 
method, but also to work on process simplification. With current process, additional costs related to the proposed 
process flow are not compatible with any industrial concern.  
To conclude, no clear fabrication path has thus emerged yet, and laser patterning option still remains of high 
importance to explore. CEA-INES presented in this paper its latest developments on the topic and will continue to 
explore further the laser related patterning solutions. Future of IBC-HIT industrial interest is thus still an open 
question. Final process path has to be defined and maturity of processes has not yet been proven worldwide. 
Furthermore, recent progress made by more classical solar cell processes (HIT, PERC, PERT…etc) raises even 
more the need to develop a very simple, cost effective patterning scheme for the IBC-HIT. 
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